Hindleap Warren Preliminary Details
Sunday 27 Nov 2022 - SE League National Event
Final Details as at Nov 25 2022
Saxons look forward to welcoming you to Hindleap Warren on Sunday 27 Nov, our 50th
Anniversary Celebration Event.

Directions / Parking
Assembly/event centre will be at the Hindleap Warren Outdoor Centre (RH18 5JH). Parking
will be on hardstanding within 250-450m of the event centre accessed by 2 different entrances.
-

-

Competitors approaching from Wych Cross should plan to use the Conservators
Parking accessed from Hindleap Lane close to the Wych Cross traffic lights what3words///diplomat.gilding.dabbling.
Competitors from the West should plan to use the Outdoor Education Centre entrance
which is further to the west along Hindleap Lane - what3words///stunt.built.continued.

If either car park is full, you will be redirected to the other. There is also a possibility we will
need to use overflow car parks. These will be located in the ‘Warren’ and ‘Twyford’ Ashdown
Forest car parks which are between the Outdoor Centre and the Far Start. Parking marshalls
will direct you, but please be aware the Conservators have now introduced parking charges.
You need to pay by apps such as RinGo or paybyphone. Code 661122 applies for any and all
of the Ashdown car parks. Costs will be reimbursed - please contact the organiser
Parking overall is limited, so please be patient and follow parking instructions of the
marshalls.

Public Transport option
East Grinstead, the nearest station from Hindleap Warren is about 15 minutes’ drive away.
This is a mainline station served by Southern Rail with direct links to London Bridge and
London Victoria. Taxis are available at the station, or input station postcode in racesignup car
sharing scheme.

Assembly
Enquiries/SI card hire pick-up/download all at the event centre. Tapes will mark the route from
the different parking areas.
Catering - the local Scout group will be laying on hot food and drink - please support. Cash
and card accepted.
Toilet facilities are available at the event centre as well as a couple of showers and changing
areas. You must remove muddy or studded shoes on entry into the building.

Registration & Start
No EOD - online registration via racesignup only. Punching starts between 10.30-12.30.
Please stick to your chosen 15 minute start window.
Dibbers: SIAC will be enabled for this event other than for the start and finish which you must
punch. Non SIAC dibbers will still work as normal and you should punch each control.
There will be two starts; a Near Start and a Far Start
The Near Start will be for Short Green, Very Short Green, Light Green, Orange, Yellow, White
and Score courses and is situated approximately 300m from Assembly (signs and tape from
here).

The Far Start is approximately 750m from Assembly and will be for Green, Short Blue, Blue,
Short Brown, Brown and Black. Signs and taping from Assembly.

Please allow plenty of time to get to the Starts from Assembly
No clothing Dump at either start. Remember your Course Colour, Start Time and which
Start.
Please Note that the route to the Far Start will cross Hindleap Lane which can be busy.
A Marshall will be in place to assist you, but please take care when crossing.
Please ensure you Clear your dibber on entering the start lane, and punch the Check box as
you move forward, (for safety check and to enable SIAC dibbers).
On arrival at your Start, the clocks will be set to (unadjusted) race time. There will be no actual
call-up - please join the relevant queue at or a few minutes before your chosen start time.
Yellow and White Maps available at the pre-start area.
Groups at the start - in order to limit crowding at the start, group leaders are requested to enter
the start queue and follow the start procedure with the other group members standing to one
side and joining once the group leader has punched the start control. Sufficient maps have
been printed to allow for each group member to have a map.

Finish Information
The Finish is close to Assembly and tapes will lead you back for download.
After your run please don't forget to download and please remember to return hired dibbers.
Printed splits will be available at download, and live (preliminary) results will hopefully be
available online directly here https://www.saxons-oc.org/latest-results/.

Course Information
A full range of SE League courses are available, (details below subject to final controlling). Age
classes as recommended for SEL, but competitors can choose to run a different course.
No. Colour

Age class

Length
(km)

Climb
(m)

1

Black

2

M21

9.9

390

32

Far

A3

Brown

M35 M40

8.3

315

31

Far

A3

3

Short Brown

M18 M20 M45 M50 W21

7.1

245

22

Far

A3

4

Blue

M16 M55 M60 W35 W40

5.9

195

22

Far

A3

5

Short Blue

M65 W18 W20 W45 W50

4.6

165

19

Far

A3

6

Green

M70 W16 W55 W60

4.1

110

17

Far

A3

7

Short Green

M75 W65 W70

3.2

115

14

Near

A3

8

Very Short Green M80 M85+ W75 W80 W85+

2.5

105

10

Near

A3

9

Light Green

M14 W14

3.0

115

13

Near

A3

10

Orange

M12 W12

2.7

100

10

Near

A3

11

Yellow

M10 W10

2.4

85

11

Near

A4

12

White

1.9

55

12

Near

A4

13

Score (1 hour)

20

Near

A3

1 hour

Controls Start

Map

Groups may enter the Orange, Yellow, and White courses. There is also a 1 hour score course
for novices and groups to enjoy. Please remember to provide details in the entry form of the
other group members for safety purposes and to ensure all group members may have a map.
There will also be a Free String Course which will be located to the West of the Assembly
area buildings.
Black and Brown Courses have over 30 controls and require a high capacity SPORTident timer
(please add SIAC dibber hire via racesignup prior to the day if you need to hire).
Please be aware the area is very wet, so some dry features may have water in them, and
marshy areas are particularly wet. Please be mindful of this on route choice and fine
navigation.

Courses using the Near start (White, Yellow, Orange, Light Green, Very Short Green, Short
Green and Score) stay within the Outdoor Centre area.
Please note
-

close to the Near start there are various pieces of ‘adventure’ equipment which are not
mapped.
There are numerous white, yellow and red arrows in the area which should be ignored.
There has been some continued unmapped vegetation clearance close to 2 controls
one on the White, Yellow and Score courses and one on the Orange Short Green and
Score courses. This will be explained at the start for those courses.

Courses using the Far start all have two timed out road crossings, (Green, Short Blue,
Blue, Short Brown, Brown and Black) and use various parts of the whole mapped area.
The first timed out crossing will take you over both Hindleap Lane as well as Priory Road.
Hindleap Lane is a busy road with some fast moving traffic and a Marshall will be present to
assist you. After a further 50m, you will also cross Priory Road which is less busy with slower
moving traffic. There will not be a separate marshall for the Priory Road crossing. You will
have up to 3 minutes timed out for this crossing, so please take care and do not rush.
The second timed out crossing takes you back over Priory Road at a separate timed out
crossing. You will have up to 2 minutes timed out to cross here. Visibility is good, but please
take care.
Courses close at 14:30. Please ensure you have downloaded before you leave the area.

Terrain Description
The map is a new revision by Dave Peel from late 2021, with some small planner’s updates;
and follows his usual clear and ‘uncluttered’ style with good use of contours to represent
ground features. It covers two distinct areas – firstly the London Youth Hindleap Warren
Outdoor Centre and, secondly, the wider Hindleap Warren part of Ashdown Forest.
The former is some 300 acres of mainly mixed forest with the Centre and its residential
buildings and activity areas. The woodland has suffered over the years with rhododendron
invasion, but much of this has slowly been cleared to expose many interesting ground
features. This clearance is continuing eastwards throughout the area and has resulted in some
new vehicle tracks which have been mapped: but it is possible that there will be ongoing work
up to the date of the event which may result on further ground disturbance and brashings. The
map will, so far as possible, be further updated to reflect this.
The remainder of the mapped area is fairly typical Ashdown with a mixture of beautiful mature
woodland and heathland.

Both areas have deer and the resultant small ‘tracks’ they produce; and there are some very
small ‘elephant’ tracks on the main forest area, none of which are mapped. Rootstocks are not
mapped.
There is considerable bracken on the main forest particularly, shown with the green hatched
screen symbol, but this is dying down and should not impede progress. Courses have, in any
case, been planned to avoid the worst of this. Recent leaf fall may obscure some minor paths.
A previous map can be seen here - https://www.saxons.routegadget.co.uk/rg2/#8

Map
The White and Yellow courses will use an A4 map of the Outdoor Centre area at 1:7,500 scale
and the remaining courses will use an A3 map of the whole area at 1:10,000 scale. The maps
are ISOM2017-2 compliant and will be printed on waterproof paper. The A4 map has a full
legend, but the A3 map does not provide sufficient space for this. ‘Loose leaf’ legends will
therefore be available for participants on these courses on request at the
‘registration/download’ point in the Outdoor Centre.
Standard ISOM 2017 symbols include: a black x = exercise or adventure equipment in the
Outdoor Centre area. Also, within the Outdoor Centre area principally, there are numerous
small round or sometimes square/rectangular fence enclosures which are mapped with the
usual fence line tag. Where used as control points, the control description for these is a small
circle = o as a ‘man-made’ object. There is one non-IOF symbol used on the map – a small
brown open triangle to denote a platform.
Control descriptions are printed on the map and loose control descriptions will be available in
the start lanes. White and Yellow courses have text descriptions and Orange and Score
courses have combined text and pictorial descriptions. All other courses have pictorial.

Entry Details
Entry is in advance only via racesignup.
Early Entry (upto 13 Nov):
Senior (member/non-member): £12/£15
Junior/Student (member/non-member) £5/£7
Group (member/non-member): £10/£15
Novice Senior on White, Yellow, Orange or Score (member/non-member): £7/£10
Late Entry (after 13 Nov): As above plus £2
Basic non-SIAC dibber (electronic timing device) available for hire free of charge. SIAC dibbers
available for hire for £1.50.

Safety Notes and Other Important Information
Please arrive with all kit cleaned following use at any previous orienteering event, as per
British Orienteering guidelines on Ash Dieback precautions.
All competitors must have full leg protection and are advised to carry a whistle. Participants
may also be required to carry a cagoule if weather warrants this.
All courses may encounter deer and other wildlife, log piles, trip hazards, streams, marshes
and other hazards typical for orienteering events. Please check for ticks post event given the
risk of Lymes Disease.
No post race water, please remember to bring your own, or visit the Scout catering stand ;-)
Nearest A&E - Princess Royal Hospital, Haywards Heath, RH16 4EX.
First Aid provision at Assembly with limited provisions also at the Far Start.
Medical Conditions: If you have a medical condition and did not complete the medical section
on racesignup you are invited to download and complete the standard British Orienteering form
(officials_handbook_safety_firstaid_medical form_280514.doc). Place it in a sealed envelope
with your name on the outside and leave it at Enquiries. Envelopes will only be opened if
required for a medical emergency. Unopened envelopes will be destroyed immediately after
the event.
Courses are unsuitable for pushchairs.
Dogs are allowed in the car park but must be kept on a lead at all times.

Conservation of the Forest
Ashdown Forest is managed by the Board of Conservators of Ashdown Forest, an
independent body. In recognition of the ecological importance of Ashdown Forest and to
ensure its protection, it is designated as a European Natura 2000 site and as a Site of Special
Scientific Interest under UK legislation. Ashdown Forest is also within the High Weald Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty.
The Conservators have duties laid down by statute which include the following:
● To regulate and manage the forest as an amenity and place of resort
● To conserve it as a quiet and natural area of outstanding beauty
The Conservators are keen to raise the public’s awareness of their legal duty and, within this,
their aim of balancing the interests of all users of the forest.
Please have particular regard therefore to the other users of the area, including all walkers,
dog walkers and riders, all of whom are also seeking to enjoy their activities peacefully. Slow to
a walk, keep especially quiet and keep a wide berth at any point where you meet horse riders.

Please Remember
-

Orienteering is an adventure sport. All competitors take part at their own risk and are
responsible for their own safety.

-

Please check the website for last minute cancellation in case of bad weather.

-

The personal data you give will be used by the event organisers & their agents only for
the purpose of processing and publishing the event entries and results, for conducting
safety checks and to validate British Orienteering insurance cover. Submission of an
entry for the event will indicate your acceptance of this procedure.

Contacts / Officials
Organisers: Alison & Brendon Howe - alison.howe12@gmail.com /
team.captain@saxons-oc.org
Planner: David Kingdon
Controller: Charlie Turner (SLOW)

